Presented below are water quality standards that are in effect for Clean
Water Act purposes.
EPA is posting these standards as a convenience to users and has made
a reasonable effort to assure their accuracy. Additionally, EPA has made
a reasonable effort to identify parts of the standards that are not
approved, disapproved, or are otherwise not in effect for Clean Water
Act purposes.
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MEMORANDUM
***NOTICE***
This document has been developed to provide Department staff with guidance on how to
ensure compliance with statutory and regulatory requirements, including case Ian
interpretations. and to provide consistent treatment of similar situations. This document
may also be used by the public to gain technical guidance and insight regarding how the
department staff ma!’ analyze an issue and factors in their consideration of particular facts
and circumstances.
This guidance document is not a fised rule under the State
Administrative Procedure Act section 102(2)(a)(I). Furthermore, nothing set forth herein
pre\,ents staff from vaqing from this guidance as the specific facts and circumstances may
dictate. provided staff’s actions comply with applicable statutory and regulator!
requirements. This document does not create any enforceable rights for the benefit of an>
part!..

TO:

Regional \Vater Engineers. Bureau Directors. Section Chiefs

SL’RIECT:

Dil ikion of \!‘ater Technical and 0peration;~I Guidance Series 1.3.9 Implemcntntinn of the NYSDEC Antidegradation Pnlic!’ - Great Li\l\e> Basin
f Supplement to .drntidegradation Polk), dated September 9. 19S5)
Originator

DATE:

FE6 2
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- Richard Draper

1998

Purpose:
To provide supplementary guidance associated with the implementation of the
NYSDEC
1985 Antidegradation
Policy. This guidance concerns new or increased discharges of
Bioaccumulati\~e Chemicals of Concern (BCCs) to waters of the Great Lakes System. BCCs are
those subctances that accumulate in aquatic organisms by a bioacc6mulation factor (BAF) greater
than 1000. The BAF iq the ratio of a substance’s concentration in tissue of an aquatic organism to
its concentration in water. The substances that have been identified as BCCs are include in Table I.
1

Discussion:
-IoCF?? section i31.4 require.4 the state to adopt an Antidegradation
polic! congzler~~.
with (as protective as) Appendix E to Part 132. Appendix E pro\,ides details \\,ith respect 10 the
implementation
of an Antidepradation
Foiic!. In consideration
of the requirements
of sectIon 131.~
and the additional details provided in Appendix E. the Division has de\,eloped this supplement
to the
current Policy.
The current Policy remains in effect. This supplement
is applicable to all nets. 01
increa4ecl:discharpez of a BCC to any w’aters of the Great Lakes System. This guidance is intended
to assure that an!’ ne\\ or increased discharge of BCCs to the kvaters of the Great Lakes S!,stem ha\
undergone a complete evaluation of alternatives that would reduce or a\,oid the discharge prior I(>
the decision to permit.
In addition.
the proposed discharge should not be permitted
uithc~t
i\
demon<tratinn
that it is associated with important social or economic development
that benefit> rhc
of this guidance. the discharge of an!. substance will bc
local area. In addition to the application
sub.iect to any and all of the Department’s
Policies and Procedures that address the protection
of
mater qualil\‘.

Thi\ polic! doe> 1101 supersede any regulations related to the production.
suhK;tnnce. For this reason. \ve expect that there lvill be very fe\i. instances
dischar:r
of it BCC \\,ill be requested especially for those substances
cornpound~ li\tcd in Table 1 that cunPntl\. halve a stateu.ide prohibition
on
po\<e~~ion or IIW (61\‘J’CRR
3622rc))include:

manufacture
or use of arty
n.here a ne\\’ or increased
currently restricted.
The
distribution.
purchase. sale

Chlordane.
J.-I’-DDD
(p.p’-DDD 1: J.-l’-TDE
(p.p’TDE 1: -I.-+,-DDE (p.p’-DDE ); -I.-l’-DDT
rp.p’-DDT):
Dieldrin: Heuachlorocyclohexane
t BHC): alpha-Hexachlorocyclohexane
(alphaBHCI: beta-Hesachlorocyclohesane
theta-BHC):
delta-Hexachlorocyclohexane
(delta-BHC):
hIire\ rdechlorane):
and To\;aphene.
An! appli~ilnr~
for a SPDES permit. or modification.
identified as ha\%ig a BCC present in the
diqcharge. shnuld be subject to an!’ and all state and federal regulations related to the manufacture
iiiltf

1lW

Of 11131

Antidepradation

wtwance.

Standard

The protection
of u’aters from the lou,ering of n’ater qualit), is outlined in the NYSDEC
Organization
and Delegation Memorandum
No. 85-40 Water Qualitv Antidecradation
Policv
(AD Polic!,) dated September 9. 1985 (Attachment
A). The AD Policy protects the existing
qualit!~ of \vater\ in New York State unless it is demonstrated
that allowing the lowering of
water quality is necessary to accommodate significant economic or social development
in the
affected area and the water quality u*ill be adequate to meet the existing use after allowing the
lowering of water quality.
Implementation
of the NYSDEC
hsed
UPOII the AD Policy.

Antidepradation
Policy for all waters in New York State is
For waters in the Great _ Lakes System of New York.
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rmplementation

with

regard

to BCCs

should

be based upon the AD Polk>

and thi\ TOGS

( I .7.9).

Antidegradation

Implementation

Procedures

The following
guidance provides the basis by which the Di\%ion of N.ater should mahe ;I
‘decision
to allo\\ a new or increased discharge of a BCC to the Lvaters of the Great L;lkct\
S!fr;terii.
For an>’ new or increased discharge of an> BCC (see Table I j. the applicant should pro\,iJc
the Department
information related to the measures taken to minimize the proposed discharge
of iI BCC and the social/economic
benefits associated
with the actions that would lead to the
ne\\ or increar;ed discharge.

Guidance:
1.
-.1
.:

The guidance
Determination
Antidegradation

for implementation

of this policy

consists

of three parts:

of applicability:
Demonstration:

Antidegradation

re\.ie\i.

I.

Determination

of applicability

1.a.

(;eographic Scope: This guidance applies to ne\v or increased discharges

of BCCs to waters
of the Great Lakes System in tieis j’orh State. The Great Lakes System means all the
\;trt’;lm~. ri\er\. likes and other bodies of water i\,ithin the drainage basin of the St. Lawrence
Ri\ er to the Canadian border.

I .h.

Neu Discharge:

- II is the respon4billt!,
of the applicant to pro\.ide the
InformatIon needed to determine the characteristic>
and locution of the dischqe.
Based on
NYSDEC
permit \vriter/re\ie\\er
byill make a determination
of
t hi< inform;Nion
the
;lpplicilbiliI!.

propo\ed
identltied
identified

the applicant
should determine
if the
proposed
new discharge%.
dkharpe
includes a BCC. Table I li\t\ the 22 substances
that are currentI>
a~ BCCs. Guidance on how to determine if a substance is present in a discharge
is
For

(TOGS 1.3.3 Section F’. for POT\Vs; TOGS 1.2.1 Section B. for Industrial
Discharges). If the permittee determines that the proposed discharge has the “reasonable
potential”
Department

to include a BCC. an Antidegradation
Demonstration
prior to the approval of a SPDES permit.

1.b. 1. Exemptions: The following
requirement

changes in the discharge
for an Antidegradation
demonstration:

of a BCC

should

should

be required

be exempted

by the

from

the

short-tenn
(generally. weeks or months). tempera?
discharges.
Example,; inclt!d~
are not limited to stortmvater.
combined seu’er o\erflo\\.s.
discharges
associated
consrruction
activities and short-tenn
releases associared
\\.ith dredging.
h!,passe.s

that are not prohibited

by 40 CFR

bl11
u 1111

123.4 1.

a discharge. response or other remedial acti\.it!,. including dredging. that is necc\\ar!
to alleviate
an imminent
and substantial
danger
to the public health or the
environment.
including bur not limited to those approved
pursuant
to CERCL.4.
RCRA. NeMr York’s Inactive Hazardous
Waste Site Program or any other Federal 01’
State remedial program. An imminent and substantial
danger to the public health antI
emknment
should
include. but not be limited to. a significant
threat to the
en\.ironment
as defined in 6NYCRR
375.
Ker\*ice area expansion
through incorporation
of previously
se\\,ered areas. and/cjl.
elimination
of existing direct industrial
discharges
through
indirect dischaye
to ;I
municipal
POW
Lvithin the same uatershed.
Pro\.ided the gooregate
loading of
BCC\
to the li’ater body is the same or less. new or increased dischayes
from
POTiT\
should be exempt \vhen existing releases of BCCs to a water body \vill he

..
f’ ”

incorporated

;.

-.,

into ser\,ice

area expansions

or indirect

irjdustrial

discharges.

long term dredging that does not require a SPDES permit. and is not the result
dredy
spoil being mo\,ed to another \vater+ed
for management
purposes.

01

The exemption\
identified abo1.e are considered to be temporary in nature and associated
\\ith
an n\~erall en\*ironmental impro\*ement.
Acti\*ities requiring a SPDES permit. that are exempt
f’rom an .4ntidegradation
demonstration.
should be subject to a water quality evaluation
in
accordance
\\ith standard procedure\.
Discharges
associated
\vith non-remedial
dredging
;IC\I\ itie4 should he evaluated on a case by cahe basis.
I .c.

Esirting Discharges: If a proposed

action

any change in production/treatment
in a new or increased discharge
-

processes beyond
or temporary:

what

at a facility

u,ill result

capacity- which
of a BCC : or

is permitted

at the existing

in:

has a reasonable

facility.

permitees are required to notif+ the Depanment
in accordance with 6 NYCRR
general
conditions
Ic and I?. I: and 40 CFR 122.42.
The permittee
action/acti\~it~ has the reasonable potential to increase the amount of a BCC

1.3.3 Section \-. for POTM’s: TOGS

1.2.1 Section B. for Ihdustrial

which

potential

to result

are not short

term

754.4 (g & h): SPDES
should determine
if the
in the discharge
(TOGS

Discharges).

If the

.
action/acti\3!,
demonstration

has the”rensonabic
potential”
should be required.

to increase the discharge

of an>’ KC.

an .4nridegrad;rr1,~11

I .c. 1. Exemptions:

Increased discharges that are co\.ered by the current permit \\
i.ltment caoactts
and DroccsseS.
should be exempted
from the requirement
Antidegradation
demonstration
these include:
, ‘.:
nonnat
operating
conditions.
diurnal
ch;infeK

variabilitb
fluctuations

(e.g. intermittent
increases
associated kvith production):

durin;

for

an

\\ et-\\ eathcr

in intake pollutants;

increasing
net\’ effluent

the production

hours at a facility.

or increasing

limits that are not the result of changes

the rate of production:

in pollutant

loading

but are bil\e(t

11pon:

- impro\.ed monitoring
data (e.g. In\j,er detection
- ne\+’ \+‘ater quality standards or values: or
- new or modified effluent limitation glndeline3.
control requirements
for POT\j‘s.

I .d.

limits,;
pretreatment

\Ihers the \\‘ater qualit!~ necesw!’
to maintain the current use is not
of ;I specific BCC. no additional loading of the pollutant of concern
;IIY not conslstenf
with TOGS 1.3. I . .

standard\.

nl

being attained because
should be allowed
that

Cwwicleration
should be $\.en to the original source of the BCC of concern.
Discharges
that
the Department
has determined IO he associated w.ith a process using. creating. or otherwise
introducing the substance
that has not been pre\,iousl!, found in an existing discharge.
should
IMI he permitted to result in additional Inading> to the \vater hod!,.
Se\\ di\charFe\
will not be permitted
to \\‘aters designated
“no new discharge
or no new
discharge of ;I specific substance” by the application of a discharge restriction
under 6NYCRR
70 1.‘-I.
Discharge3

that should

not be categorically

prohibited

include:

iI discharge.
response
or other remedial activity that i,\ necessary
to alleviate an
imminent and substantial danger to the public health or the environment
including but
not limited to those approved pursuant IO CERCLA.
RCRA New York’s
inactive
Hazardous Waste Site Program or an! other Federal or State remedial program.
An
imminent and substantial danger to the public health and environment
should include.
but not be limited to. a significant
threat to the environment
as defined in 6NYCRR
37.5.

‘)
1
f

’
:
I
/
i

discharges
of a substance that the Department
has determined
is ubiquitous
111the
environment
and not sulject to effecti\,e reduction strate_ries. and for \vhich fhc
controllable sources are a de-minimus
portion of the Waste Load Allocation
(WLA)
established in a TMDL.
Examples include contaminants
in intake waters (from the
same water body). and precipitation.
Pollutants in intake waters are addressed in Ihc
permit Lvriting and TMDL TOGS ( 13.1. 1.33 and 1.2. I ).
the discharge of pollutants
found in precipitation
that is discharged
either ;I\
stnrm\\~nter
or otherwise. should not be cateporically
prohibired.
Ho\ve\er.
the
di.scharpe of stormwater is subject to control as identified in the permit \\,ritins TOGS
(1.3.3&L 12.1,.

7-.

Antidegradation Demonstration - The applicant
as part of an Antidegradation
I. a Pollution
’-. an AIternati\‘e

Demonstration

Pre\,ention

Alternatives

or Enhanced

3. an Anal!fsic; of Important

should provide
Package:

2. I.

APPLICATION

information

Analysis.

Treatment

Analysis.

Social or Economic

The information to be protided in this demonstration
Supplement
to ISDWTRlAL
APPLICATIOS

I\lIWClPAL

the following

Development.

is also identified

in the Antidegradation
A) and

FORRI NY-2C (Supplement

FOR31 S;\‘-2A (Supplement

AI.

Pollution Prevention Alternatives: Pollution

prevention activities should be considered and
identified in determining
whether or not reasonably available alternatives exist that would
eliminate or reduce the anticipated discharge of BCCs. Those alternatives that eliminate
or
reduce the discharge of BCCs. and are cost-effective
and reasonably available. should
generi~li!. be implemented.
Examples
of pollution
pre\:ention
acti\*ities that should be
cnn\idered
include:
Substitution of non-bioaccumulati\e
or non-toxic chemicals for BCCs. The applicant
should determine if the source of and/or increase in a BCC can be eliminated
in favor
of a less environmentally
problematic
substance. especially one that is not a BCC.
Application of water conservation methods. The applicant should determine whethet
or not reductions in the overall volume of waste water are possible and would reduce
pollutant loadings.
Waste source reduction
\vaste streams involved

within procqss streams. The appiicant should evaluate all
in the process associated -with the discharge of the BCC.
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Opportunities
to control more carefully the use of raw ma:crials
should be identified and implemented
where feasible.

and reduce \\;I\::

Recjcie or reuse of waste kproducts.
The applicant should identif!, \va~‘s in u 111~11
recycling and reuse of internal waste streams can be employed to reduce the load~ngt
of pollutants to the en\.ironment.
h~lanufacturinp process operational chances. The applicant should identif! different
mean< of achie\kp
the desired end that produce smaller quantities of BCCs in the
tlischarse.
All of the processes that are related to the new/increased discharge of the
BCC should be examined and reasonably available alternatives that uvuld reduce 01
eltminate the divharge of BCCs should be identified.
lndustr> specific BMPs/PhlPs.
and printing.
Alternate
potentiill

Examples

include

medical/dental.

treatment or disposal programs. Local/regional
for release of household hazardous \vitstes

10

programs
POTN’s.

photo prnces$ins.

u,hich reduce the

Re_rional N aste source reduction. Acti\.ities within specific I~~dustrial/Cotnmerciit~
categoriec. for example \f,atershed region< providing alternate source reduction. reuse.
rec!,clin_r or treatment or dispobal techniques \i,hich reduce the potential for relcit\c
of‘ ha7;trdous waste to POTI4.s or Industrial discharges.
7 1
-.-.

Alternative

or Enhanced Treatment

to Reduce the Discharge of BCCs: The applicant

should evaluate and identib treatment alternati\,es that would or ha\,e minimized
the amount
of’ the BCC to be discharged. Treatment alternati\,es and the resulting effluent levels should
he re\.ie\jeed in accordance with TOGS I 2.1 and 1.33.. Those alternatives that are cnsteffective and reasonably available in reducing the amount of the BCC should generally be
implemented.
This analysis should be undertaken after the pollution
prevention analysis is
c*on~pleteci and should focits on remo\,ing the remaining
incremental
increase in pollutant
Inudingk after co$t-effec1ii.e pollution
prevention measures are taken.
The ohiective of the alternative or enhanced treatment analysis is to ensure that the discharge
of pollutants
is reduced to the greatest extent practicable.
The analysis proceeds by
identif!inp
(if any) the least costly options for additional treatment that u,ould eliminate OI
reduce the discharge of BCCs. The costs of the different treatment options should be
detet-mined and compared to baseline treatment costs. Baseline treatment costs are the costs
of the treatment
needed to achieve all applicable
standards, including
Federal effluent
guidelines.
u’ater quality-based
effluent limits and all other applicable Federal and State or
Tribal requirements.
Where treatment options are identified that are comparable
in cost to
baseline treatment
costs and allow the proposed activity to occur without leading to a
discharge of BCCs. those treatment options should generally be implemented.
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2.3.

Analysis of Important
Social or Economic Development:
The appiicant should identil‘! ;III!
important social or economic development
and the benefits to the local area associated \\ ![I?
the activity that causes the new or increased discharge of the BCC. Factors that could k
addressed include. but are not limited to: employment.
increases in production.
a\~oidance VI
employment reductions. increases in efficiency. industrial. commercial
or residential gro\\.th.
em~irnnmental
or public health protection.
f
The applicant should show that the discharge proposed \vill support social and/or economic
benefits.
This part of the demonstration
should occur only after pollution
prevention
(31
alternative
treatment options are evaluated and the new or increased discharge of BCC
remains. The applicant should identify:
The geographic

area in it.hich the economic

benefits occur.

The baseline economic condition of the area. Factors that may be useful
include unemployment
rates. percentage of the population
living below
poverty levels. percentage of the population
that are elderly and a\‘er;tgc
household income relative to State and National averages.
The benefits of the proposed acti\it!, corrected for any negati1.e economic
impacts of the acti\it!,.
The types of benefits from the acti\*ity to bc
considered include an increase in the number of jobs. an increase in personill
income and/or wages. reduction in unemplo!*ment
rates or social service
expenses. increased tax re\‘enues and prolrision of necessary social ser\*ices.
Other measures may be relevant on a case-by-case basis. including
social
benefits that can be quantified or described in other than economic terms.
Cost and economic
benefit information:
Examples of methodologies
are
identified in Chapter 5 of the LTSEPA Workbook
Interim Economic ~Uidancc
for Water Qualitv Standards. dated hlarch 1995.
Ad\,erse economic
impacts may also result from an activity that supports
social and economic development.
For example. a new industrial facility ma\’
provide additional
jobs in a community:
however it may also make the
receivin_g water less attractive for recreation or increase the severity of a fish
consumption
advise?.
and cause a loss in tourism dollars. or economic
opportunity due to lost recreational fishing activity.
Such impacts should be
considered in determining
whether or not a prqject or activity that will result
in a new or increased discharge of a BCC will also support important
social
and economic development.
Whether a proposed activity will preclude another activity that may not affect
water quality yet yield comparable
social and economic
benefits.
For

8

e\;ample.
the siting of an industrial
plant ma! preclude
M;~ICI. t.10111
development
or building of a marina that \\wld
provide comparabk
QI~‘I.II
and economic
development
at less cost to the en\-ironmenr.

_7 .

Antidegradation
““applicant

Review - The Department should revie\\ the information
to determine if the following criteria haire been met:

pro\‘idcd t-y the

.

Ha< the applicant determined the reasonable potential for the BCC to be prezenr in the
ne\\’ or increased discharge in accordance u,ith guidance’?

.

Has the applicant provided an Antidegradation
Demonstration Package including: a
Pollution Prevention Alternatives Analysis: an Altemati\,e or Enhanced Treatment
Analysi\: and an Analysis of Important Social or Economic De\~eiopment’.

If all three elements of the Antidegradation
Demonstration package have been met at this
point. after re\%w of the package. the Di\,ision of Water should make a tent;tti\,e
determination to permit the neu’ or increased discharge. The decision should be included in
the draft permit and noted as .ruch.
The draft permit should then be receive public notice.
;wnouncln~ the proposed permit (or modification). the fact that it will result in an increawd
dr&ye
ofa
BCC. that the proposed increase \\,ill not cause or contribute to a \,iolation of
\vater qualit\ standard\. that the proposed increase is associated ivith a social/economic
benefit and the a\~ailability of the Antidegradation packa_re
for public re\iev.,.
Sutwequent to the reviews of public comments on the proposed permit (or modification) the
Di\ ihion of \\‘ater should determine \i,hether or not the new or increased discharge is
ncces;ar! and wpports important social or economic de\relopment in the area. Any net
~111 ironmental benefit resultins from the acti\zity will be considered. The permit should be
appro\‘ed if the Di\,ision of Water determines that the discharge is necessary and supports
import;lnt cnciat or economic de\,elopment in the area. or will result in a net environmental
benefit. If the Di\.i\ion of Water determines that the discharge is not necessary or does no!
~~rppcv~
important wcial or economic development or environmental benefit in the area. the
IWU
/increased discharge of the BCC should 1141be approved.

/P&&U?<
Director.

N.G. Kaul
Division of Ware1
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TABLE 1
CHEMICALS

BIOACCUXlULATX\‘E

(also CASH

57-74-9

12789-03-6)

I.J’-TDE;

(BCCSI

CAS NUMBER

NAME

Chlordane

OF CONCERN

7’-5-1-H

J.J’-DDD:

p.p’-DDD:

p.p’TDE

l.l’-DDE:

pp.-DDE

72-55-Y

-I.-I’-DDT:

p.p’-DDT

51).‘Y-7

Dleldl-in

c10-57. I

HC~il~hlc~rc~~C117cnC

I 18-7-l- I

608.7.1- I

3 I Y-85-7
5%UY-Y

713Y-97-h

290x2-7-l-4

3980 I - 14-4
A2 IOOO-W-(1
I74h-0 I-6
I .2.3.l-Tetrwhlnmhenzene

ml-M-2
95-94-3

I .‘.~.5-Tetmchlnrnhen7cne

800 I -3.5-z
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